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PUNEET WADHWA. 

New Dethh, 26 June 

easy for now, as the developments. 
In Russia are unllkely to trigger a 

runaway rally In crude oll prices, said 
analysts. 

India, which imports nearly 80 per 
cent of its crude oil requirements, has 

been dependent on cheap Russlan oll 

E quity and oil markets can breathe 

over the past few months, ‘This has kept © 
inflation — a sore point for the equity 
markets —incheck, 

For the Indian markets that are 
expected to remain volatile anid these 
developments, analysts believe, the pro- 

gress of monsoon, fund flows —both for- 
¢ign Instliudenal Investors (Fils) and 
domestic — and the upcoming corporate 
earnings season back home remain 

the key. 
At the macro level, besides the geo- 

political developments, global central 
bank policies and China's economic pro- 
ress Will also be watched, analysts said. 

‘The conflict between Moscow's lead- 
ership and Prigozhin, the chief of merce- 
nary group Wagner, had escalated Into 

an open insurrection last week. 
However, the Russian mercenaries, 

who had advanced most of the way to 
Moscow, have sapped — at least for now, 
de-escalating a major challenge © 

- Business Standard K vat | TUESDAY, 27 JUNE 2023 

Equity, oil mkts can relax 
as Russia turmoil wanes 
Monsoon, fund flows, corporate earnings season are key drivers in India: Experts 

DIVERGING ROADS 
Brent crude ($/bb!)     

opments in China, lis economic recovery 
and Its [mpact on demand for off, It Is 
difficult for oil prices to break out of their 
$70.a barre} ta $85 a barrel range In the 

=~ Sensex 
Base=100 
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HPCL === BPCL —= 100 

616,100 bpd and fell to the lowest since 
Sepeember, 2021, idee Ro 

in oll pi 

Fair valuations, rising prices augur 
well for realty sector returns 
Select locations well connected to economic hubs, avoid over-leveraging 
KARTHIK JEROME 

Housing prices across India’s topeight 

citics rose, on an average, by 8 percent 
year-on-year In the first quarter of 
2023. Six ofthese markets experienced 

double-digit price growth, with the 
highest increases observed in Delhl- 

National Capital Region (16 percent), 
Kolkata (1S percent), and Bengaluru 

(14 percent), according to arecent 
reportby Credal, Colliers India and 
Liases Foras. 

Demand amid high loanrates 
Prices stagnated across the country 

from 2015-16 and witnessed a 
correction during the Covidel9 

DOUBLE-DIGIT PRICE 
GROWTH IN SOME CITIES 

  

Essential checks forinvostors 

Investors should begin by evaluating 

the rental yield of the property. 
“Propertics with a rental yicld of 

around 3-3.5 percent typically have 
producUve capital values that can lead 

toprice growth. Conversely, if mie ayes 
falls to1- 2 percent, Itusually ind! 

thatthe price is already high.” 
Locations acrucial consideration. 

Kapoor adviscs against selecting 
locatlons far from economic hubs and 
workplaces. 

He recommends choosing areas 
thatare already inhabited and 

experlencing population growth. The 
location should also be well connected 
tocconomic hubs. The importance of 

  

property prices and purchasing power, 
thereby enhancing affordability. In 
India, which has considerable housing. 
shortage, such 
spur demand,” says Pankaj Kapoor, 

Li 

Sources: tases Foras, Colliers 
  

and correction. “Aconsiderable 

at this functure, A rising trend in 

P 

cannotbe 
asitof 1} 

forgrowth in population density, and 

subsequently In property prices, 

t id 

The Delhi-NCR regionstill contains 
  

  
    

  

  

      
  

the: ahs of Imports ton the Mita Fast 
  President Viadimir po 

Paul Lickin, an independent oll oe 
Kel expert, believes that it will take a 
much bigger geopolitical risk than devel- 
opments in Russia for the oil prices to 

break out of thelr current 

inthe US and 
Europe, “slow pace of demand recovery 
in China and support from OPEC+,” 

Hickin sald, 
Brent crude oil prices had shot up by 

over 3 per cent over the 
range of $70-$85 a barrel. Brent crude oil prices weekend to around $74.5 a 

He believes there will be shotup byover3% barrel. followlng the devel- 
some geopolitical risk pre- over the weekend opments in Russia. 
mium added tothe oll prices to around $76.5 0 So far In calendar year 
inthe short term, barrel, following 2023 (CY23), oll prices have 

“Developments in Russia the developments — dropped by around 11 per 
have always wrong-footed In Russia cent, data shows. 
the oil markets, even when 
the country invaded Ukraine. Oil prices 
had surged past the $100 a barrel mark 
on risk of shortages back then. The recent 
developments are like a storm In a tea 
cup for the ojl markets, which will settle 
soon. The markets will eventually focus 

Meanwhile, India’s rising: 

Imports of Russian oll hit a record high 
of nearly 1.98 million barrels pet day 
(bpd) in May. reports suggest. This is 
nearly 40 percent of India’s oll needs, 

As a result, oll Imports from Iraq, at 
801,400 bpd, hit a three-year low. 

's Zo-to 
for crude oll purchase — decline to an all- 
time low of about 39 per cent in May from 
44 percentin April, according lo reports. 

Analysts expect the markets toremaln 
choppy over the next few weeks. They 
remain In a wait-and-watch mode as 
regards developments in Russia and the 
progress of the monsoon at home, 

“Markets may remain choppy, given 

the recent Interest rate hike by the Bank 
of England and the US Fed, hinting at 

two more rate hikes this year. Concerns 
regarding China’s growth also point 

towards a challenging environment for 
the global economic — recovery. 

Technically, the Nifty Is likely to gather 
Momentum only above 18,888. Support 
is seen at 18,855 levels,” said Prashanth 
‘apse, senior vice-president for research 
at Mehta Equities, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

founder perty anumber of Projects, 

Foras, Says Kapoor, underscoring the importance of 
Thi Mi tht 

halfof2021. | are"; ive", prices | financtal 1 p 
According to. vin Nadar, headof have not yct reached levels that could his project. 
research, Colliers India, “Asignificant | hinder furthergalns. He anticipates Investors also need to investinthe 

that Tight prop two 
perlod canbe sienived Y he rel f or! ¢) that isin high demand 

020 travel time to emerging in their chosen market. 
andthe! nist halfot3021, ie ee ation 0 
toth jadar also willcontinue to propel investorsshould not getunduly 

points out that the sustained price growth, infucnced by recent price changes, 
sales momentum thereafter When entering this asset class, they 
was owing to the desire for Concentration and should have an appropriately 
homeownership that other risks extended Investment horizon to be 

intensifled during the An pri 
pandemic. OUR ften carr 

Over the past two tothree concentration risk for retail Pas eae 
on developers havecome MON EY usually ided, 

arein don'th h money to says Dhawan: “The burden of interest 
ayne ‘with buyers’ needs, 

“There has been an enhanced focus 
onlaunchingand delivering 
properties that closely align with 
market needs in terms oflocation. 
price, timing, and 
Nadar. 

"adds 

diversify across propert! 
Says Vishal Dhawan, ‘chief financlal 

planner at Plan Ahead Wealth 
Advisors: “Real estate investments 

such di 
charg res — which 

Increases the coxt of ownership and 
makesit sealer oe totes Ones (nie 

asset during a market downturn.” It 
often forces Investors tosell at 

prices, 
dd t 

Finally, 
  

      onother important things, like the deyel- 

pyeeaa oe 
Caer teeta 
0 

FCI intends to role ,000 crore 
through Short Term Loan from 
Scheduled Banks for 3 manth 
maturity. For mo 

  

  

NOTICE = TO MEMBERS 
Meeting (AGM) of Went ‘ro roquesied to 

indy Line (be Companys cho delta Boos Video Contre VC) 
-o¢ Othor Audio Visual Moans (OAVM’) on Friday, July 21, 2023 at 3,00 PaM, IST pursuant 
to the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, the Rules made thereunder and tha 
Sacurilies and Exchange Board of India {Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) 2015 and circulars issued from tine to time to transect the 
businesses sel fort in the Notice of the AGM, 

‘Tho Notice of AGM, ‘Acewual Report and ottor roportsidocuments (AGM documents) wit 
be sent through slectonic mode only to such Members whose e-mail addrosses aro 

Imports from Saudi Arabia were at 
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Agoodtime to enter Duringa downturn, ho! over time, Moreover, investors need to 
‘The market has onlyrecentlyemerged | becomesan illiquid asset class, and pay taxes on “deemed rent” even ifthe 

fr Pp gr exitingIt property isn’t rented out, 

— TENDER CARE — — Advertorial 
  Email: 

      

  

ONGC COMMENCES EVACUATION 

  

  

  

  

  

  

‘Section: PUNJAB & SIND BANK CELEBRATED 
{iband fob ote Conparas fol 20 ate ios 20 and 23 he 4460; FOUNDATION DAY OF OIL FROM PANNA FIELD 
Companies (Management ané aa ao Sips a Ont THROUGH NEWLY LAID SUB-SEA 

oe ae, 5 Cling . . ony satin Punjab & Sind Bank, PIPELINE ON ARABIAN SEA 
3} St Somat orce, Zonal Office, Jalandhar 

Capen Pars MCA rho oe eee colebrated bank's 146th Oil and Natural Gas Corpo- 
eens: rae Gow leu, tz era ee ee es eines foundation day on 24th ration Ltd (ONGC), India’s 
Raaurenet) Regdallons, 2016 2015 ihe, isting cone vise geese no, June. This auspicious 203% Energy Maharatna, an- 
General Meetngs (32> Y de Coop occasion: nounced a significant mile- 
subior to ofr septate regdations, 3 ean Faceaeg with joy and enthusiasmat stone © with the & 
olbe flere sole Comanys Sere feat wanna by all branches of Seta Zn On this occasion Sukhmanl suecessfullinkage ofPanna j 
| way of Postal Baliol through remote ss only ("remote e-voting”), rocess P ‘sub- 

al Office premises. This Sart & Satelit A 

to Divyangjans, as. a CSR initiative. On this occasion, Zonal ONGC li ignific 
Manager Sh. Jaspreet ly USD 43,000 par day by bs 

if bank and said Bank h pipeline, Addit the 
{o sorve the poor and oppressed of the society andto provide | minimizes the production downtime pleco with ee 

  

  

  Ti tr ge cette — names appeared in Register off 
Members Bloratictsl Ounors maint ey Ibe 

fount on eh, 2 20; the cater and   

  

th 

ing the. pubie since 24th June, 1908. Sh. Gian Chand, Chief 
Chie 

Weesliet omeaions: [nena comin! savings and Improved op- 
  Manager. 

Chief Riegor Ms Rajneesh, ase Manager, Sh. Gundeep 
Kumar, Cl 

Sroal and: penser. The Panna: segment indudestaying of2 

    

  
occasion. Mr. Mi 3 Maln oll Lok Pumps (MOL) and 3 booster pumps. The Panne- 
  

  

  

  

    

    

  

  

  

    

    

    
  

respectively 08 pants eoee eal j Pp 
in data soe tbe Companys Read hae arte Aged RTA) ve Gi eater Se a Cocree Deeo pronase 9 
Mis. KFin 40 Liritod. However, lo Gre wih SEBI Cicer dated Fortes, aforesaid physical copes of fie Not, i t h 1 Mismibel NGC end 
2B, td cpj of MM Ssting a ts Soa 6 me Matos vip scab poate nseierieat naman Is being made avatable to peer Be 
request for the same, In respect to tha recelpt of hard copy of AGM documents, ate BOE Littodn mits ey Ree ey : 
Mambers aro requested to drop on e-mail to elnward.cls@kfintech.com oF eesiniea an rage erp whereas open from any jab & Sind Bank. 
Investorservices@wendtindia.com, duly quoting their Fol details, Lco.in, output and further secure India's energy interest. 
The AGM doniments would be mada avalable en the. websla of he Company] | Instredorstorrenotec-voting INTERNATIONAL DAY OF YOGA 

: ? . yy 108, CEL ED with ENTHUSIASM AT HPCL OUTREACH PROGRAMME ON HOUSING for Stock caches of sie Limited at wwu.nseindis.com and the RTA Reade 44 of ne tein Resaszenn Ra Company pos ene ea omy sa Hindustan Petrole- FINANCE UNDER AZADI KA AMRIT 

sacks ng a pata won NSC The Seated Monin acacia ita bigs GriGarioration Lien MAHOTSAV: “JANTA SE JUDNA” AT 

Dark | | embers wrose names appearedin the R git of Menbers/ Uist Baralisary Osnar ited (HPCL), alead- § Se ae een 
ea ne reusnton {6th June, 2023, are oligibte 10: ‘the resolutions sat cut i ing energy Maharat- National Housing Bank organ- 

  

   

  

  

are re Stes tienes et attniidn eas ai Hepler : kzedan pene 
esac rus coyote supe tonne be phone lege plop meer aera er rhino in celebrating the In- 26-06-2023 as apart of “Azadi 

letter manioning theit ei bar along win ealhatlesied copies of 'a Member 26 0n fhe cul-of dale should teal he Notice for information purpose only. ternational Day of f Amrit ahotsav" of Goverment 
Pe plots stay hr etm Santry ; Yoga with great fer of India under the thome of 

Plot No, 34 8 22, Financial Distt, Nanakcamgudd, Snlingampally Marca, eee at ca a Neen: ia a 2023, 9 vorand H Chairman an CaN at Dehradun, 
Hyderatad - 500 032 ig" nl | & Director-Fi -and Di ctor-HR, along | | 
  

sod otone ol tgianed tei oval secon ae requsced rogue er mal 
addresses and mobile numbers with their respective DPs for recoiving the AGM 
Gocumens electronical), 

ie ter scrote a te a 
subsequendy or cast the vole again, - 
      hoa tae 

cei be NcbnolbeAcu neapinncteestigeswetest-vougcusng ts porecnes ome ts Tequasieg lo rageter/ Update ther emal 10 wih Furs 
be an iinet fasencmen | [ops eet 

wil be avaiable on the website of the b) Members Shares in aragrsce an mes eo 1 Upsate| 
Tha Board of Dikeciors et thelr meoting hold on 21 Apel 2023 havo recommended s fino beni) relewant Dopostories part }whom trey melniaks their 
éridandofRs, 50k por shar ofRs,1-cachfe he financial year 2022-23 or approvalol ae ai bie: Besacna cece 

the Mornbors. PE yk prsere ing aaves srerociree | 128835) Res bean epponiad a8 for conducting the Postal Babot, trough BARC 

    

in Yoga asanas, virtually joining the nationwide program lod by 

the Honorable Vice President of india, Shri Jagdeep Dhankar 
along with other dignitaries. 

Chesrenan Hesiegea aes, Diractor-Finance, Director-HR 

  

    
mt. Rita Bhat- 

tacharya, Gen ral Manager, & 

National Housing Bank, Shri 
irish Kousgi, MD & CEO, PNB 

Fi Shei 
Housing. Rawal AGM, SiLBc a rn and Shri 

  

  

  

  

srocessing any shysical feem aed whose bank 
So i in an bo RCo 0 ei 

Form ISR-1, Foam ISR-2 & Form SH-13/Form ISR-3 duly fled 
signedinorming the bank account number, name of Bank, renchakng wihsalhaesed 

joes Vn ack cite opts 

and eo . BSE, ted Srinrbsaindle cin bod website ot Ihe NSDL     

of ‘in Person Verification’ (PV) or Post 0 Ws, Ken Tecan Lente at Serhan 
  Tonoe B, Plot Ho. 31 & 32, Mandal, 
  Hyderabad - 

iecapteniseesaseles com (o enable dvoct erect of dividend inlothair Denk 
falisad form, Mambors aro   

ir 
‘and with your Din cate shares heldin demai form,   Date: 27% 4un9, 2023 

Place: Bengaluns 
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Mente errs wyeir Formula BCUVery par vaipar 
Raminder Sir toad, HI 

sve the coy: The event was attended by Se tn as officials from various 
Director-HPCL, Joshi i 9 

Soren his delight at the whole hearted of | Various i h is the Housi in 
Day 
  

of Yoga,” 

BANK OF MAHARASHTRA 

INAUGURATED JEYPORE BRANCH 

Bank of Maharashtra, one of the leading public sector bank 

Rita Bhattacharya addressed the gathering about the housing 

the CLSS Position in Uttarakhand and explained movement of 
Housing Price Indices (HP!) for cities in Uttarakhand, captured by 
NHB RESIDEX, India's frst official housing price index. 
  

           
   

   

  

   
   

   

  

  

  

  

    

PoloniMhale,$ ‘Senice Manas inaugurated its Jeypore branch near Hi Temple, 
ro requested to cre sede des aeton bbe afosencnparto Bye-Pass Road, NH -26, Jeypora, Koraput. This new branch is housing) ‘sector. He explained that National Housing Bank (NHB) 

sniseatglsbegronon og. By Orderfthe Board] | the 44th branch of the State and i 
fe: fanited The new by OAS Sidharth Patnaik, | is helping the entire housing industry. 

Bhoomi Ketan Talati| Executive Officer, Jeypore Municipality, IPS Harisha 8 GC, | Shri Narendra Rawat highlighted the reasons for inability in 
( v DPO, 16 Division, Jeypore, it i ally i 

Se jour Deputy Zonal Mi Shri Raminder Singh addressed the gathering about 
ager Jone. Kalta Srinu, Branch M: Vaca i 

  

    branch along with the customers were presenton this occasion, housing.     

ee @6 
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Equity, oil mkts can relax 
as Russia turmoil wanes 
Monsoon, fund flows, corporate earnings season are key drivers in India; Experts 
PUNEET WADHWA 
New Delhi, 26 Jus 

  

easy for now, as the developments 

in Russia are unlikely to trigger a 

runaway rally in crude oil prices, said 
analysts, 

India, which imports nearly 80 per 
cent of its enide oil requirements, has 
been dependent on cheap Russian oll 

E quity and olf markets can breathe 

cover the past few months, This has kept > 
inflation — a sore point for the equity SS 
markets —in check. 

Tor the Indian markets that are 

expected to remain volatile amid these 
developments, analysts believe, the pro- 
gress of monsovn, fund flows —both for- 
elgn Institutlunal investors (Fils) and 
domestic — and the upcoming corporate 
earnings season back home remain 
the key. 

At the macro level, besides the geo- 
political developments, global central 
bank policies and China’s economic pro- 
gress will also be watched, analysts sald. 

‘The conflict between Moscow's lead- 
ership and Prigozhin, the chief of merce- 
nary group Wagner, had escalated into 
an open Insurrection last week. 

However, the Russian mercenaries, 
who had advanced most of the way to 
Moscow, have stopped — at least for now, 
de-escalaling a paalne caper to 

    

  

DIVERGING ROADS 
Brent crude ($/bbl)    

  

Mar 3h 

IN ABSOLUTE 
TERMS 

opments In China, its economic recovery 
and Its impact on demand for oll. It is 

difficult for oll prices to break out of their 

$70 a barrel to $85 a barrel range in the 

=~ Sensex 
90 Base=100 

' 
Jun 26 Mar 31 

HPC = BPCL —= 10C    
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Fair valuations, rising prices augur 
well for realty sector returns 

Select locations well connected to economic hubs, avoid over-leveraging 
MARTHIK JEROME 

Housing prices across India’s topelght 
cities rose, onan average, by 8percent 
year-on-year in the first quarter of 
2023, Six of (hese markets experienced 
double-digit price growth, with the 

highest increases observed in Delhi- 
National Capital Region (16 percent), 
Kolkata (15 percent), and Bengaluru 
(14 por cent), according to arecent 

report by Credal, Colliers Indiaand 
Liases Foras, 

Demand amid high Ioan rates. 
Prices stagnated across the country 

from 2015-16 and witnessed a 
correction during the Govid-19 

Essential checks forinvestors 
DOUBLE-DIG IT PRICE Investors should begin by evaluating 

the rental yield of the property, 
GROWTH IN SOME CITIES “Properties with a rental yield of 

Average Yor around 3-3.5 per cent typically have 
price ing change productive: caphtal values that can fead 

(€ persq tt) (%) Ifthe yleld   

      
    
   

8422 | 

ane] 

  

  

falls to 1-2 percent, itusually indicates 
thatthe prices already high,” 

Location is acruclal consideration. 
Kapoor advises against selecting 
locations far from economic hubs and 
workplaces, 

Herecommends choosing areas 

that are already inhabited and 
experiencing population growth, The 
location should also be well connected 
toeconomic hubs. Theimportance of 

be     

  

  

  

  

  

    

  
  

  

  

    
  

reshaped asit ° 
Property Re [ee ee for growth in population density, and 
thereby: enhancingaffordability. a subsequently in property prices. 
India, which “A 
shortage, 

spur demand,” says Pankaj Kapoor, atthisjuncture. Arising trend in. The Delhi- ‘NCR: Tea contains 
founder and Liases | property anumber of rojects, 

Foras. Says Kapoor, underscoring the Tiprcace of 
Th price levels withthe 

rebounding from the latter half'of2021. | are“productive”,implyingthat prices | financial muscle tocomplete 
According to Vimal Nadar, head of have notyct reached levelsthatcould | his project. 

research, Colllers India, “Asignificant | hinder further gains. He antici i inthe 
616,100 bpd and fell to the lowest since P ti that right property two 

2021.4 perlod f ced or threes) highd: d 
Discounted Russian ofl purchase saw pent-updemand from2020 travel time to emerging intheirchosen market, 

the share of imports from the Middle East and the first halfof2021, due locations), and Inflation Realestate cycles are long, so 
= India’s go-to. tou “ Nadaralso will continue to propel investors should not get unduly   President Viadimi power, 

Paul [fickin, an Independent all mar- 
ket expert, belleves that it will take a 

much bigger geopolitical risk than devel- 
opments In Russia for the oll prices to 

break out of thelr current 
range of $70-$85 a ei 

He believes there will be 
some geopolitical risk pre- 

mium added to the all prices 

  

Brent crude oil prices 

shot up by over 3% 
over the weekend 
to around $74.5 

pofrecession Usand 
Europe, slow pace of demand recovery 
in China and support from OPECt,” 

Hickin said. 
Brent crude oil prices had shot up by 

over 3 per cent over the 
weekend lo around $74.5 a 

barrel, following the devel- 
opments in Russia. 

So far In calendar year 

inthe short term, barrel, following 2023 (CY23), ol! prives have 
“Developments In Russia the developments dropped by around 11 per 

have always wrong-footed In Russia cent, data shows. 
the oil markets, even when 

the country Invaded Ukraine. Ol! prices 
had surged past the $100 s barrel mark 
on risk of shortages back then. The recent 
developments are like a storm [In a wa 
cup for the oll markets, which will settle 
soon. The markets will eventually focus 

Meanwhile, India’s rising. 

imports of Russian oll hit a record high 
of nearly 1.95 million barrels per day 
(bpd) in May, reports suggest. This is 
nearly 40 per cent of India’s oil needs. 

AS a result, oll Imports from Iraq, at 
801,400 bpd, hit a three-year low. 

for crude oil purchase — decline to an all- 
Ume low of about 39 per cent In May from 

44 percent in April, according to reports. 
nalysts expect the markets to remain 

choppy over the next few weeks. They 
remain in a wait-and-watch mode as 

regards developments in Russia and the 
progress of the monsoon at home, 

“Markets may remain choppy, given 

the recent Interest rate hike by the Bank 
of England and the US Fed, hinting at 

two more rate hikes this year, Concerns 
regarding China’s growth also point 
towards a challenging environment for 
the global recovery. 

Technically, the Nifty is likely to gather 

momentum only above 18,888. Support 
is seen at 18,855 levels,” sald Prashanth 
‘Tapse, senior vice-president for research 
at Mehta Equities, 

polnts out that the sustained 
sales momentum thereafter 
was owing to the desire for 
homeownershipthat 
intensified during the 
pandemic, 

Over the pasttwotothree 

Pa developers have come 
arein 

syne with buyers’ needs, 
“There has been an enhanced focus: 

on launching and delivering 
properties thatclosely align with 
marketneedsinterms oflocation, 
price, timing, 

Nadar. 

Agood timeto enter 
The market has only recently emerged 

period of 

e 
YOUR 

MONEY 

pricegrowth. 

Concentrationand 
otherrisks 
Aninvestmentin residential 

concentration risk for retail 
i usually 

don't money to 

Says Vishal Dhawan, chief financial 
planner at Plan Ahead Wealth 
Advisors; “Real estate’ investments 

-osts— 

charges, and soclety charges — which 
int” 

During adownturn, housing 
becomesan illiquid asset class, and   

influcnced by recent price changes. 
When entering this asset class, they 
should have an appropriately 
extended Investment horizon to be 
able (o deat with short-term price 

nature of 
price gains. 

ded 

eis Interest 

makesit challenging to hold onto this 

asset during amarket downturn.” It 
often forces Investors to sell at 

ae 

add 

Finally, remember that unoeeupled 

over time, Moreover, investors need to 
pay taxes on “deemed rent” even ifthe 
property isn’trented out. on other Important things, like the devel- 

FUNDS DIVISION 
ne 

FCI intonds to raise Ra, $0,000 or 

  

WEN balled (INDIA) LIMITED 
DT ks Lr epteentaddd 

EG leg 

NOTICET TO, MEMBERS, 
are requested fo \Gesoral Nesting (AGM) of Wordt 

{hea Lntad Che Casoony i scucded abe cabal x ) 
‘oF Othor Audho Visual Means (OAV) on Friday, July 21,2023 at 3.00 P€M.IST pursuant 
to the provisions of the Companies Act 2013, the Rules made thareunder and the 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
  

bushesees sotfonninte Notice ofthe AGM, 
High ged: dagansaeel bach ears prbessaae deh eo 
be sant tough slectronic mode only to such Members whose e-mail ad 

in Gomaredalieed made othe Company's Regisitar and Shere TransecAgent (RTA) viz. 
  

Members ase fequesied to drop an e-mail to elnward.ris@kfintech.com or 

fnye dy Quoting thek Foo cetals, 
Tho AGM documents would be made avaliable on tho website of tho Company. 

www, wendiindla,com, the Stock Exchanges viz,, BSE Limked al www.bselndia.com, 

    

Imports from Saudi Arabla were at 7     

  

  

     
    

WARDWIZARD FOODS AND BEVERAGES LIMITED ~ 
{Foemarty known as Vegatadie Procucts Unwed) 

  

  

NOTICE ts here! and | 
ii0'end 108 i Camps et, he Faun en iae 
Companies. meee strat Rules, 2014, Roguiation 44 of Seeus end Exange Gate onal Us aigations. sed Once 

a aeee (Cueto Repu cue ery ation 
Cpa hPa NCAT ea sacle 
a Soe eee ae ae the i caras ee 

Resets Ae ~ aaa) ce Sedat. FOP OD-2PY 

isos are eee et anions Sareea nat 
meri treo! rte Une ely ore cal 

ths long Special Resos by ieletea ntioysseyeanets 
ol Postal Ballot the aay reece eee 

in comnpliance wi ions and MCA Circuta 

Rae on Bi Juno, 202 
reese oy iho 

¢, 2023, 1 he seria nea 

speci os cof uss sc io be 

peda este eee ooe onsen ern 
is avaiatie 

eabcho of te Sock Beer OSE Uithed ot wwbeenle com com rospeocaivoty 
an tne weszte cl the National Secures Depository Limited (*NSDL*) all 
‘evoting@nsdl.co.in, 
instructions for remote e-voting; 
in compliance hte proviso of Sections 108, 108, a ets ratenn e 

    
Poa atlatNsee te Wana woe oy Saleananeaton ton ns ste ") along) poe tory a 

  

PUNJAB & SIND BANK CELEBRATED 
116th FOUNDATION DAY 

Punjab & Sind Bank, o 
Zonal Office, Jalandhar 
celebrated bank's 116th 
foundation day on 24th | 
June. This auspicious =) 
‘occasion was celebrated 

all branches of Jalandhar Zone. On this occasion Sukhmanl 

al Office premises. This year 05 wheelchairs were dletibud 

fs 
— TENDER CARE — 

  

— Advertorial 

ONGC COMMENCES EVACUATION 
OF OIL FROM PANNA FIELD 

THROUGH NEWLY LAID SUB-SEA 
PIPELINE ON ARABIAN SEA 

Oil and Natural Gas 
ration Lid (ONGC), India’s 
Energy Maharatna, an- 
jounced a significant mile- 

stone with the 
successfullinkageofPanna 4 
Process Platform with sub- 

aa apipeline, apart of ONGC’s Bassein & Satellite (B&S) Asset. 

  

  

  

  

  

to Divyangjans, as a CSR Initlative. On Zonal 
Manager Sh. Jaspreet Singh vished all and Puan lay by 

pipeline. the ine pipelin 

‘serve the poor yf th ly toprovide the downtime with tanker 
  

ing the public since 24th June, 1908. Sh. Gian Chand, Chief weather conditions, These combined savings and improved op- 
  Manager, Ms. Sakshi Wazir, Ch ‘Dass, 

Chief Manager, Ms. Ranges Senses Sh. Gundeep 
Kumar, 

occasion. Mr, M: f) 

is being made available to facifilate the customers. The Bank 

Ps ONGC for long the off- 

shore oll and gas sector. The Panna segmentincludes laying of 2 

segments of 37.50 kms of submarine pipeline and inerapaeors of 

3 3 Main Oil Lit pumps. Th 
st 

of Mumbai. This remarkable feat ls a triumph for ONGC and un- 

  

b rom any ut {Punjab & Sind Bank. 

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF YOGA 
CELEBRATED WITH ENTHUSIRSN § AT HEGEL 

  

  

  

  

  

| STichnanepd be ones erases bata 
addresses and motile numbers with thelr respective DPs for receiving the AGM 

| cocuments 
  

ssi fern ne Noe of te AGM ough reo wen] 8S wees e-woRng GUT He 
SERADH SE Wei as casing their volas oloctronlcally 1p ol oul in the Notice ckAGM and 

wilbo avallable on the website ofthe Company. 
Tho Board rectal thal mestng ald on 218 Ap 2023 have roconenandod ata 
  

the Members. In tems of aforesaid SEB! craters, Mombers hokding shares are required 
PAN, Detais botore 

processing scan, Nemes i Fyne fo apd oR bes 
‘Sccount datalls are rot yot rogistored with the RTAICompany are requosiod 
Fora {SR-1, Fors Sr 8 Fae Si tsPcrm PS coy spy otal ar ay 
‘signedinforring fhe tank sccourt number, name of Bank, branch along wit sall-aitostod 

piysk 
Once the vote is cast on the resolution, the Members will not be alowed lo change &) 
subsequendy o casi the vole again. 
    £ 

supe teea tant Ser! Upto noe oma wth 

eer ha Shap in dated nd a ruts ion ereral Si eleva": Depostoces patopans win whom bey mahain 
Peoja Amit Gala, Practicing Compa’ (Membership No. : 69393 COP; 

pees hae been appointed. ph fen A ee for cons : ng ce ‘Batol, through 

H 
it
 

The resullof remote will be. thin two {2 from close off result of cer me ee announced wit ieee 
tesulls will abso be ois; 

  

India’s 

OUTREACH PROGRAMME ON HOUSING 

  

   

  

  

Neal ce ar India Limited at www.nseindia.com ond the RYA ieee fhe eng Reguastone he Company has ero ane fore Hindustan Petrole- FINANGE UNDER AZADI KA AMRIT 
" i soars etdad by FD NSDL The deleted coma fee casting of votes through] um Corporation Lim- MAHOTSAV: “JANTA SE JUDNA” AT 

forhoidrs of physical sacs tofurish fai PAN, eval ecess, nobie number, bank seinbe to Ben ited (HPCL), alead- DEHRADUN, UTTARAKHAND 
on National Housing Bank organ- 

he Notice fx ough The’ shal be reckoned on the ec 
106 Dir o-mal adresses withthe Company'RTA ate requested to fomish Form ceeercarro eae res na, joined the world izedanoutreach programme on 

(see trupereneiNtG aes a 9 o-m ACOH, 8 Sight Copy of ne eqUEDL tain "eat {heed iene roa pe in celebrating the In- F 26-06-2023.as apartof"Azadika 

a 0 - so ea ce fr ts dune, 2023 ine ternational Day of Amrit Mahotsav’ of Government 
a Bereta Zin July 2005 9 pm 1ST) Mombasa cast tne vt Yoga with great fer- of India under the theme of 

Parson verter’ (Par exo Wis KF Toetnckges Lied al enn Tove, igabled a ey 
Plot No, 31 & 32, Financial District, Nonakramguda, Secteasspel Mass uae, soins "grontday ih: ieee rere cole Clb sok cte coed bata enthusiasm. i eacornatys top executives, Chairman | “JantaseJudna”atDehradun, & 
Hyderabad - 600 092 or electronic made with e-sign to elnward.ris@kfintec! beyond the same. During this parad, Members of he Company holding shares eles Fi HR,along | L Th 

  

  
  

in Yoga asanas, virtually joining the nationwide program led by 
the Honorable Vice Presidentof India, Shri Jagdeep Dhankar 
along with other dignitaries. 
Chekmen & Managing | Director, Diroctor-Finance, Director-HR Toritles aviively participal> 
edinthe seasion: ‘setting aninspiring example forall employees 

yy Smit, Rita Bhat- 
tacharya, General Manager, 
National Housing Bank, Shri 

Girish Kousgi, MD & CEO, Be 
Housing Finance Lid. 

    

Narenura Kawai, AGM, as (251), Uuaraknang ang ‘nn 

Raminder Singh, Business Head, HDFC. 

  

  

  

across the Country, The eventwas attended by more than 45 officials {rom various 
Chairman & HPC! Joshi Jousing F rompanies. 
expressed his aan at the whole hearted i of i ‘in 

‘Day d, Smt. 
of Yoga.” Rita Bhattacharya addressed the gathering about the housing 
  
  Of the Comm: Qvewewe. 

excha aes BSE i fimited st wew bseindia.com son os website of ihe NSDL BANK OF MAHARASHTRA 
      

Lhasa ary rel elles plate Laskin cet chrendroy 
Tower 8, Plot No, 31 & 32, Financial 

rehoKiers gvaitable at the 
  

Hyderabad « 500 032 or electronic a ¥h e-sign 10 inward. ts@kfiniehoom o ¢t 
invastorservices @wanctindis.com to enabo croct credit of dividend into their bank 
accounls in 8 sequred manner, For eis) ba mn Comescatsed bn, Members are 

required to update hebank account partculare with tholr respective Di 

Eheclve 1 hpl 2 ens oono aaa nfo Bods ol seeks Henco, 

is for year ond ey user ae ta Soa 
ED JEYPORE 

Bank of Maharashtra, one of the leading public sector bank 

i d Its Jeypora branch near Hanuman Temple,   

  

    
| and wh your DPin cate shares held in demet form, For Wendt (eda) Lina 

Date: 27 dune, 2029 Arjun RP 
Plage: Bengalury ci Secrolary   

e@ $0 

  

  parlncome TazAct, 196" with he RTACom pany for deduction otx appropiate rate of | ee ee 

4806 7000 end (22 - os 
7000 sen M Pal What, 
ranvorotcasing le tough eral 6 vtng. By def Board al 

For Wardwizard Foods and Beverages I Th   
“S 

  

Bye-Pass Road, NH-26, Jeypore, Koraput. 

tho 44th branch of the State and 2nd branch In Koraput district. 

the CLSS Position in| eens and explained movement of 
Housing F 
NHB RESIDEX, India's first official housing price index. 
Shri Girish Kousgi emphasizes the ‘opportunity in affordable 

has been spearheading and supporting all the stakeholders and 
  ane yO atnalk, 
Executive Officer, Jeypore Municipality. IPS Harisha B C, 

SDPO, J Jeypore,   
ager, Zone, Jeypore 
branch along with the customers were presenion iis occasion, 

Shri Narendra Rawat highlighted the reasons for inability in 

Shri Raminder Singh addressed the gathering about 

housing,   
  

8@ 6e 

  

i S@ oe 
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SHU, WHI, 29.9, Lolo 

Kolkata+Tuesday-June 27, 2023 
  q| atfetes 
  

  

  

  

  

WHS caetcacen faficee © 
(ophe x tafihem corer Fa) 
Lhe ee ace see escent 

  

Sickeall (er, ret = Nona. RS 
wire ces, prieeasinaon, Seen roe SRM ee 

TARTAR: <p venteRwors 
E-mail iD: cargilance @ wardwérardsfoods com, 

‘Wobite wowwamarchazaratoods.cam, 

  

one a marys fren) Cnoors Se3e ("ows GOTT") 
cream EAC Caen) OH CE Ce petals Niclas 
et 7 33/4088 ibe rz 038 Oa OO OF oO, 
CR TEA CET) Oe ARETE aH ure sernicet| 
enemy mew? = Seomorcroreoancrveneat 4 THN € 
eae ene EM RAR: aN) VF VE ETE CoA 

eee er sees CN (es OE 
westate wm wipfeora wn an Romecarce| 

Ext cr trs Gnd 9 how Yece shes vey or eee end NOT 

  
  
  

Eid icakaacd 
emia STO me 

a Sie reer ea ivr, SORE Tare 
Fo 4% IOTHTS 20 UY Ot (aRoTEN) OTHE 2090 

TT Rre seer vie Veaon onvetenn) oF a Warr 
Feces feos facut   
      

  
sede = weenbseindia,com eer seam 
Cowxfean") avoling @nedl.co.i5) 
fret Cowes wa 

eats cok cre tn 3 336 eS 0 ni 

  

    
|e isgitaens eae 
a 

fl ae Coe atocHer 
eRe re aa ee oa 

Wiel tates Pow ATs 
maa wine Rare a 
Pate yon Naa, OIA A 

mame, Se TAD oo 
TS CAR Co HT NT TRE 
Som hem AIR Aone 

aT fears 
Paftede ems yaten are 
TIGA WE Ke oral 
apes wher Sag eH OFT 

  

wer 

sie ae see war 
Free 9 firpreat Frome Fars 
Galea GIELAT 2028 ART 
Oat OF TUE Ca 
WAY! AR DATE Be aOTE 
OH RUT TA A 
worsen site ert 
Sa) IR ATR ah 
from one eebioneme 
CHAT CATE RORTE! CORAPE 
Zoe Aes Se aR 
mR Pre oo sien 

mel ae Pere wigcA 
  
  

Govt. of 
Souled tender are Invited By 

  

Last Date of receiving| 
‘application for Permission on 

ail   

other Information will be 
  

of office of tho Assistant] 
Engineer Bongaon Sub- 

  

  

  

asiofe miss sire: | [division Social Sector 
anette or 336 Brey ote | [PO 
Picnis| ERE AKL 
CHRO YOKE! 

ieee asa 

~rTender Notice :- 
West Bongal Police Housing & Infrastructure Develap- 
ment Corpn Ltd having its office at 3rd floor, Araksha| 

Bhawan, Block~DJ, Sector—il, Salt Lake, Kotkate~$T Isin- 
tender works 

(6th Call) SINo| 
t y Annual Maintenance Contract ot A Conditioner for the work 
ot Annual Repair & Maintenance incluriing replacement of dam- 
god & unservicable of existing split type A.C Machine at 
D.D.Gulldings, Lalbezar, IPS Mess, Al 

  

& South East Traffic Guard, Kolkata trom 14.07.2023 to| 

31.03.2024. Estimated Amount put to Tender Rs. 7,13,360/-,| 

                  

arth CATH Gas frcaisl ALS Treela FSAI 
ws, «0 tem steer Brame free oe scare! Promits ets we ST CECE MSRM RITA 

STRCR CSTR en, SS eons writ Rh corer ratte re ater ae FY eet eas Ra Geer Shee 
waves cam ae Gey Meow CR Ha wee aR ae eID AW Rar 
wireaae, SBS Rese oe paren FSAI ater ee eR YT COTE omdITAT EE 
fers oy wat 3% verano om Pita ca fer ote 
  

SMFG 
eden arn pera Vio cape Free corm Fafa) 
Ce 

witha THN: 040.2030 

aa.ezione/- Oem (apt 
edt wees tenon zs 
Ma TIE: 06,02 2028 

2) taR ee eh-nre ah, 
om, omen 

evn, A, CoM EA, a 43.0903, 78 

eee cat, hen 
BEE, Ca CR, NF et 
ORS ae, FE 

(Co) asa en, Frater 6u, 2) aeea aD, ¢) Centra Pe OnBes, 
neon, egy, BA MEAD, ONE, PSNR 4AAR0N, 

St ae/- Der One re 

est     

    

oer ws Front am oe Fert) CH | | Tender td: 2023_WBSPH_544342_1, Last date & lime of 
ebm ters Weak eee Ben woe at aie paar es crt from fra = aeaprg | | submis 1s 05.07.2023 at 16,00 PM. For 

Ince eas tear oan eoseen wate Ae ae turther de! plonse visit www.wbtenders.gov.in. 

Aadfce yexce Ba: Feats « Grad T-catbucnr ws, cnx wheH 
= SMFO renee ERT oH Ree A Rice 

Sree Rot 99 ce YET, HR, 0s TION Cs > Be Wer aE pa) i RUS eed enter oo seieteplorpaced sae 
enon ee So eat one ey (con «On 7 Grihashs rere she a ee meta 4 oc, et 
em UATE cl RET CRT Fre NF Rc STH con «HN 
sereuteus era VNR ket AUNT RY 
fiers el wre Rccofrrmetars wd Ret Teentiecee wece ts Se RETA Pip kilicatea lech ial Mitac ba hone) 
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[a were 

feet ie er) Brees ¢: Sere A, ow RITE, OH ORE, come oeR PA - 

do, ROM, MTR Om=Ty, Com aa ren ey, on efieoritcny oR 

  
    

  

    

  

  

  

Seen em acme CCR aR we Rie CHT ese Corns HERES (oes CUTTS: Cara fare corm niece) or foearerorhh 
spent Ron wai aR os ace acorns force eS BATE EA x S r “i on 

eee ee eee AOE TAN te eR ed Sommers | | | st>ee seme care etcwrel, cont atinergcerie aT aia fee ioc eve feemirena wu foals 
Chen ant 38) 

pl lony ae cor ware vera) ot lca 
econ wie No wa = 

SSOeROLE SOx 48 MetH FOS KOw ICT! HOU: Coattet Se Ree wars We Lesne Te cates an epaeate Boers fewit wer ox ee fu ite ree " tf got SAT ort, AE ore one commen me woove, Melt: 2 . YOO eH 
008 : 

ep) Ge wey 9 gthltoiee eRace enki commie steOAD . = corm 
Conn wacgnizardtosds. COM) ar, Oe aeNCOT 91 tty fein Bosaee fete i. 

COM ett aROTESH <2 OTRO c0.in)| x a 
chhram wraireitetrs 

{Gio sc ka Ut Was a WOT Ht a] Rees eee wire Sor 
ve um EE, SANs wea wee meee “ihe = 

oe smc om, ‘eee ORL cody eB Ken ce ; Aun 
evoina Gr coin “a1 pene, | Sacnuase ie antnenerGrneneny | gmnanagy | Ceo) 

SEI LT cs Wee re wa Ru site were 0 - ane 
Eanes BERD canes a coe Gems oa rma cos Fare eee IndiaRF ‘feat farce qarate atteres 

ee eas ee See gaa Perron er Frese ete FAAS) 
Tega ene whose CIN: US7190MH2O1EPT Jp em, Prien Mew, CoRR FEED oF, ere RM CATE TTT, YN 89HHI04 

Ww Cem: CAdeWeoirtao/aracweoD 
sandra cteetia 

eet ofercen execute Wier ces See mT rem Feed ofS «3 [ors AY (>)] 2 UVORReRs (RR YR eu ca ere coe AT} Gora zenifrs =) 
ROE TAS 

fear é are we Bowne cls) ete tered er. FEM oH WUE ae eon, Patan teeny, coeargen ects 
Pectary padhinanbeclean At 00032, a wl RES HOC wT Here ta Penn TCI ERE 

> R LETH 

7 22.00.2032 Sift) 
aS 

  

   

  

2/3098. 
art Sarat eer (epee 

GG, HG, IM, 1O/ Ue, FAIA. CNS, FAT- 900 09 

GH AL: OO 3880 98)4 / L280 2678, E-mall :.00361 @pad.co.in 

    

TEPER LNT AS o6r, eee mtg one, viptm, seretal, yer socoe) | 

een 20, FET BEM, AIT 9 ¢/ Re, A GTS, CCH, MEA NED MYLAR, RTT CHM, ERA YN, ATT. 

oex:| srs seer toms va eten eee tee tenne Pee 

  

        
  

  

  

    

Fe RR KOR <2 HH = See oR aepa (a) UU ER 8 oy Coe RS A HAS MT ROUT CH MIAN GAA | 24.09.2080 TACHA GT NE Seveette es Siteiwegeont 
fi “ate resort sor are RUE Be | Rook ae ence! | | Soccer 2 
seat rar es Wo OME EA TE onara” SERS «er: . oot spe, cope, 

ce eats. n Se, of: 
Pieces SFAAG Pal nes Git wo wine are CEG On moon Oe om OO aan ero ser sao seal orem 

9 pieetan emir om   

  

   

   

   

  

  

Seg: Ghar vyN om, Bee Ry, SSO 08>, PR, LPT, OHS DOD, Gal - TNE, FEL TAL 
wafatiome, 

  

  

  

  

  

            

  

    

7a 
CORT 4.09 j3.055 aw UCT Ee ene 2: med ype Teen encanta ATE 

Sei coteaieas YF 28 s8,rett,») is, aaah ofiormiees. | oeensearatet | aacaeredrst oan rrecr eee PTE ca, ee ETE. OMIM 8, PERE | Cg oh erat me a F oer ‘ 
—, spi SON, av, MARC) | aie cers frmmber en 4 an rem PNT Seate Aone | 

a 6,49, a i ye aceR! J05-eny smth Gary, coe, eAtere crrets ae <i : 1 Ew 
: ae etree, ETT: 460088 ane cme, ee ore cefeoonan | SEEUCEE A. am Heke resort hy nko nyc 
ae ARIES Seen as cots, -caPRREeD, co ree ref: 2g wy oe 

= a — ee 3s mnstem (ome Pex tebale: sna CG CSR | eens, ound = see, erATat oooles coer aan AUR eke TAC 

Sexes: SS mean 
Su RAN ehh. pe aoe Cre, FOS ews fear Cwrg, CoP = 2.480, 0 FO CERCLA) BML MTT NA LH VAT DO, RO, AD, LEO/ AH (THM HM GMAT LATE TRIS CE 

cofsce cox ere cron etn nd | fay, ers cafbingaey, marstes- (00038 Ma) bret $3.06 2050 erfte ng win 6 rte cmt TE ETA 
? 

| Ca) crate: Cem ing Ero at fi rahe > eaten watige vfiom va sytem, : whoa 
Cla habuahiusbadied aR CFT NITE. Fa eos, Gers obs, cafaoe 03 etree Metre. ke pases Na 

CLOT RE ORE EN, ETE 10290) ESE MEER ete eth ies Cree aes aaa ae mM! yor RN eis aaa i (AOE SRD Fem) y/e>, sere, ee rete 
eaaTC ale Bros CREST eee, SO viewer 1, Pine covfrerm sooty RAITT ante Nee, CA STEM, HATE], CRU: CL 9 fee TEM, AMIR SH TOKE, 

pu deadbolt Feet mo ype contten, se? ct AR, afar ont wea) 2eeoo.ue brat GTS, BEA oar/Be, aE CH 
Biren Rt ee pie ancora RMI Hane) end a: mu Rigs TEI ACMI AG a 03.08. s0g0 mewn an wna Ss WIP Ae gg, Fae a aon ™ ya/re, fv ate, (ore ws pit era, orga, tant 
Tere WA ae ato wal A SE anor Ses Sree ces Saree ma nee wet weg, MoE Fa, serene, Gale : at- favo wat aff, fete um, afere- om, are 

Sacer Sra. hse en werd fetorn, miss Cra al 
sewers tena fear. oteh| | | frt-sc/39, compra, eta, Cen keces, | Rue votace Geveenaim ypeatyyy | | —__ asa wef: ohio Se/ss/ enc wre are ry ce, et ores, Rw teeee, AH 
inhale ch obvalacpat CRRA, EO S908) ehtewn 8>> eos Aw, TET, MeN: epee ETT a IF CRITE CATE MTOR STATO NEY, HEAT CTRTCE 

OFC Mets wmf Spent ecire A2eNS TS neni, eRe FG 
Sreenen cs wee cance eer ee 6 5 PE ea en, De ff, can oy, HE, . wPE T302, 

fsctbsin dann Ect ez fA cory wren wero Fe, weve 
See ee eae Sacer Rema si Lena. 2 refer at EY om, Bosefiet BY, Strom m series, SHO CO GB, WITS FR _D00, THAT, 
enon ar area wea FG, ER WET NTE FS, PAC RETR, TAKEN), wee ae 2/aor, OM, APN, 3/265, STROM, WRCI carNETE ATG, Baca OTee RE Pe 

: pete ermss, SoM Cel 33208 ore, 
Fier donoratiop bua blarnnai 8, CORA RRA, QUE a: A reels es Redhe war, mrceaa wo Prato Rew, 34 A, coi ae Ae8, eetut a Gate, ORI = 300, HATE, we ofRerT mm el Ken et rT ee : nenien shes 84, OOF GY, WITETET-o500% Dede: ee ara, saa adea Sas ie acr- 39 0) 

rene 9 : ae ete YEE wa, AIT ¢ free fee, THA, pee 
Ber smeaarpne HESS WHEY 6 AT : 20,05.20R0 THR Gram sobt cere Param oct ofa) maces, Soars, she, AE BNSC, et THOT 22 YS Syl ER OTE, GOT GERI Re, 
Peancnt 9% mT RICY CHORE aera: ae fh, ath, Ber. 5a ot ies 
Fred 90.95 2030 THFTE WEIR Su.00 seme ae sree MIR weHR CofA, ay ore, WEI He COTS, EME, SMeTSl yRrTOI WEITA, GENS Ht 99>, 
idle sibel aad Se SR car re es ope yo Bh vey a Gre, oafroc- faaate athe aft, Wor oftas 
Rear re Boge a RH etTE aT a Pod 
aarree wics Prune Rot et paca ale z Fe eas se ea eh em, Cotto a 0 Hf, ee oe Li sgo pathy ad 
Sar te Popa ma podule/sariaesi-li 4% OR Deor (fH), tan m3, re es rp Os, oPeeS, Care, Fort 

Sepertinetsssntavees Cee Oras sia pass Prenat Sa Yaa semi, Care Gans FT! 
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